
File a Formal Complaint - Ozzie Knezovich  

Michael Scott Maclay announced that he was running for Sheriff of Spokane 

County in 2015 on KXLY 920am's Mike Fitzsimions show. He has published a 

Facebook site named DumpOzzie since 2015 where he has also stated his intent to 

run for Sherif.  

 

He has used the FB site to put out false information about me in violation of RCW 

42.17A.335 in order to defame me, He has tried to raise money for billboards to 

promote the DumpOzzie FB site, he has falsely stated the prominent local business 

leaders have endorsed him, and he has used the FB site to promote his run for 

Spokane County Sheriff. There is too much evidence to attach to this narrative. 

 

When contacted by investigators I will ask how they wish to obtain the evidence. 

Simply going to the DumpOzzie site will give you much of the information you 

need. It should be noted that I have been told that Mr. Maclay has an accomplice in 

the development of the FB site in question a subject by the name of Vitaliy 

Marksimov(sp) and that Vitaliy is working on producing a video documentary to 

use against me in this years election in order to aid Maclay. See the attached letter 

from one 86 year old business man Maclay stated had endorsed him.  

 

He essentially stole this man's identity. Again in violation of RCW 42.17A.335. 

Mr. Maclay has not filed with the PDC after making statements that he was 

running for Sheriff nor after setting up these cites to promote his run for Sheriff. 

Mr. Maclay has also used his "Rattlesnake" Facebook site to promote his run for 

Sheriff. I can be contacted at 509-951-3437, thank you for your time. 

 

 

Ozzie Knezovich 
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